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ole crystals having different types of habits, improved dissolution rate were prepared by recrystallization from selected solvents, such
le, benzene and methanol (Method I); crystals have also been made by solvent change using methanolic solution of dipyridamole in
of 2% solutions of Tween-80, Povidone K30 and polyethylene glycol (PEG) 4000 (Method II). Scanning electron microscopy, X-ray
actometry, IR spectrometry and differential scanning calorimetry were used to investigate the physicochemical characteristics of the
comparative dissolution behavior of the newly developed crystals and that of the untreated dipyridamole were also studied. It was

e newly developed crystals were different from each other with respect to physical properties but are chemically identical. The crystals,
ethod I) from benzene and acetonitrile, produced needle shaped crystals and that obtained from methanol produced rectangular shaped
the crystals obtained (Method II) with the methanolic solution of the drug in the presence of Tween-80, Povidone K30 and PEG-4000
ooth needle shaped crystals. X-ray diffraction spectra and differential scanning calorimetry study of the newly developed crystals,

 

ate that dipyridamole exist in different crystal modification. The dissolution rate of newly developed crystals was found to be greater
e drug dipyridamole. Stability studies at 40 ◦C (75% RH) for 1 month for the modified crystals as well as the pure drug did show some
he XRD and DSC but not in IR studies.
vier B.V. All rights reserved.
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portant physical factors, which affect the bioavail-
therapeutic efficacy of drug, is the existence of active
in various crystal forms having different internal
d physical properties (Kapoor et al., 1998). The dif-

tal form of a drug have different physicochemical
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l for improving the bioavailability of a drug (Burt
ll, 1980; Watanable et al., 1982). The crystal habit is
nt variable in pharmaceutical manufacturing, where
rs, such as the polarity of crystallization solvent and
e of impurities in the solvent, affect crystallization
l., 1985; Femi-Oyewo and Spring, 1994; Garekani
). Among them, solvent strongly affects the habit
ne materials; however, the role-played by solvent
s in enhancing or inhibiting crystal growth is still
tely understood (Lahra and Leiserowitz, 2001). The
damole used herein is practically insoluble in water.
e in therapy as antiplatelet aggregating and periph-
lating effect is well known. But the water insolubility
or bioavailability are the limitations of its effec-

inically. Keeping this in view, crystal modification

mole has been undertaken to improve dissolution

ilability. Dipyridamole is a derivative of 1,3,5,7-tetra
lene and used mainly for cardiovascular diseases
ve-mentioned purposes. It has been recrystallized
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ted solvents and solvent system. The newly devel-
idamole crystals were characterized by some physic-
approaches.

ls and methods

ials

amole was obtained as generous gift from German
(Mumbai, India). The solvents used for the present

acetone, benzene, methanol, obtained from Ran-
ical Laboratories (S.A.S. Nagar, India) and Tween-
ne K30 and polyethylene glycol (PEG) 4000 were
om SDS Chemical Limited (Boisar, India).

ration of dipyridamole crystals

erent methods used in this study to observe the effect
on the development of crystal habits in the changed

nt are given below.

hod I
m of dipyridamole was dissolved separately in 50 ml
solvents in a conical flask. The solution was heated at
point of the respective solvents and filtered, concen-
he solution was left at room temperature (28–30 ◦C)
lvent was completely evaporated. The crystals were
d under vacuum at room temperature and stored in
airtight container for further use.

hod II
am of dipyridamole was dissolved in 40 ml of
n a conical flask and the solution was heated and fil-
esultant solution was concentrated at 60 ◦C and then
n at room temperature (28–30 ◦C). The clear solu-
btained, was rapidly added to equal volume of cold
) containing 2% solution of Tween-80, PVP K30 and
separately under agitation by means of a glass rod

ft for 1 h at 10–15 ◦C. The crystals were then recov-
ration under vacuum using a sintered glass funnel.
then kept in airtight container for further use.

ity studies

nth’s accelerated stability test was carried out for
le after preparation, when the crystals were kept in
hambers (75% RH) and at a temperature 40 ◦C and
ochemical changes of the crystals as observed are
with that of the drug dipyridamole under identical
The results are summarized in Figs. 9 (XRD) and

respectively.
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double side adhesive tape) and coated under vacuum
n an argon atmosphere prior to observation.

powder diffraction

ity of the metal sample holder of X-ray diffractometer
ith ground sample powder and then smoothed out

ula. X-ray diffraction pattern of dipyridamole crys-
btained using the X-ray diffractometer (Rich Seifert
0P) at 30 kV, 30 mA over a range of 10–100 2θ, using
iation wavelength 1.5405 Å.

ed spectroscopy

ctra were recorded on an IR spectrophotometer
ELMER USA MODEL—248), after respective sam-

ixed with dried KBr powder and compressed to a
by a hydraulic press at 10 tonnes compression for

al analysis

tial scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the samples,
carried out using a thermal analysis system (MET-

4000 System). Calibration with standard was under-
to subjecting the samples, which were heated at

in an aluminum pan under a nitrogen atmosphere and
pty pan was used as the reference. The instrument

lly calculated onsets of melting points and enthalpy

lution studies

amole and its crystals, 25 mg in each case were accu-
hed and dissolution profile of the drug was deter-
USP Type II Dissolution test apparatus at 37 ◦C,

t (100 mesh) with a stirring speed of 50 rpm. The
medium was 600 ml of phosphate buffer pH 4.0,
Pharmacopoeia). Samples were withdrawn from the
vessels at selected time intervals and analyzed for
le content at 285 nm on a UV spectrophotometer
N-UM-64). The results are shown as the graphical
s. 7 and 8, respectively.

and discussion

ology of crystals

hows the scanning electron micrographs (SEM) of
nd recrystallized dipyridamole from different sol-
r solvent evaporation method (Method I). It is clear
gure that the untreated dipyridamole is having small

edle shaped crystals (Fig. 1d), whereas the crystals
om acetonitrile is needle shaped (Fig. 1c) and that
ne is rod shaped (Fig. 1b). Recrystallization of dipyri-
m methanol solution with the same method produced
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ing electron micrographs of dipyridamole recrystallized from (a)
benzene, (c) acetonitrile and (d) untreated dipyridamole.

needle shaped crystals (Fig. 1a), while using sol-
e method (Method II), the shape of crystals changes
les (Fig. 2a–c). The results also showed that the size
produced from Methods I and II are somewhat dif-
the size of untreated dipyridamole and follows the

XR
In the
(2θ) 3
obtain
tals ob
PEG-4
peaks
sented
data re
ethod I > Method II (compare the magnification of
Figs. 1 and 2). Therefore, it can be concluded that

e decreases the crystal size due to incomplete growth
mber of small crystals (Garekani et al., 1999).
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2% solutions of (a) Tween-80 (SCT); (b) PEG-4000 (SCPEG);
CPVP).

diffraction

n information on the physicochemical characteristics
red crystals, X-ray powder diffraction measurements
cted.
ectra for all crystals are presented in Figs. 3 and 4.
der diffractogram sharp peak at diffraction angle
20.74, 20.81, 12.33, 17.45, 10.25, and 20.93 were
case of drug dipyridamole and the modified crys-
d from methanol, benzene, acetonitrile, Tween-80,
VP K30, respectively. The presences of these sharp

learly evident in the comparative diffractogram pre-
igs. 3 and 4 and the data recorded therein. From the
ed, it is clearly evident that there is significant differ-
entire diffraction pattern or d-spacing values between

untreated dipyridamole samples. The intensity of the
thanol is the highest than that of all other modified
orted herein. This is probably due to higher crystal
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Fig. 3. X-ray powder diffraction pattern of pure dipyridamole and dipyridamole
recrystallized from methanol; benzene; acetonitrile.

Fig. 4. X-ray powder diffraction pattern of pure dipyridamole and dipyridamole
recrystallized from methanol with 2% solutions of Tween-80 (SCT); PEG-4000
(SCPEG); PVP K30 (SCPVP).
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Fig. 5. Differential scanning calorimetric thermographs of dipyridamole recrys-
talized from (a) methanol; (b) benzene; (c) acetonitrile; (d) untreated dipyri-
damole.
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rential Scanning Calorimetric thermographs of dipyridamole
from methanol with 2% solution of (a) Tween-80(SCT); (b) PEG-
); (c) PVP K30 (SCPVP).

in this condition of crystallization (Nokhodchi et al.,

ed spectroscopy

ctra of all modified crystals were identical and the
ption bands of dipyridamole appeared in all of the
is indicates that there were no difference between the
ucture and conformations of these samples, because
not associated with changes at molecular level.

al analysis
data for drug dipyridamole (untreated) and the mod-
ls are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It should be noted that
ermo grams (Figs. 5 and 6) of all modified crys-
only slight variation. However, the modified crystal
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